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Cinema

2

The Curious Case
of Benjamin Button
It’s the film of the moment and with a really original plot*.
Benjamin Button, played by Brad Pitt, is old when he’s born
(80 years old) and gets younger as the years go by. After
being born only a few hours, he’s already got white hair,
wrinkles* and a long grey beard.
It’s extremely difficult for him to live
like a normal person, especially when
he falls in love with Daisy, who is
thirty and ages* with time.
The Curious Case of Benjamin Button
is based on a short story by the
American writer Francis Scott
Fitzgerald from 1922 and is directed
by David Fincher.

\\\\ Glossary\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
ages: gets/becomes older
plot: story of a film or book
wrinkles: lines on the face

Editorial
Hi everyone!
welcome to your ‘Team Up in English’
Magazine. A magazine created
especially for you!
In this issue you’ll find lots of
interesting articles about sport and TV.
Plus, there’s a fun test all about ‘love’!
So get ready to read and have fun!
There’s something for everyone!

The TU editorial team
Team Up magazine
P.O.BOX 6
62019 Recanati (MC)

\\\\ Sport \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
Lakers star, undisputed champion
of the NBA, the man who is
worth more than a whole team
put together.
Record breaker
Kobe was born in Philadelphia on 23 August 1978. At 18
he joined the Charlotte Hornets, saying that he would
never play in the team. The Hornets passed him on to the
Los Angeles Lakers where he showed what an amazing
player he was.

The shy type
Kobe is well known for his difficult personality. He is shy
and introverted, but during matches he is such a good,
clean player that he has become one of the best loved in
the game of basketball.

An African-American in Italy
Kobe speaks fluent Italian, this is because he moved to
Italy when he was six, where his father played basketball.
His parents named him after a famous type of Japanese
meat. Kobe has continued the family tradition of
choosing unusual names... his two children have Italian
names: Natalia Diamante and Gianna Maria Onore.

Prize Winner
His most important career highlights to date are: 8
consecutive appearances in the All Stars, 3 times NBA
champion and NBA scoring champion, 2006.

Kobe
Bryant
How tall is Kobe?
o 195 cm o 198 cm o 201 cm
Answers on page 14
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\\\\ Kid Cult \\\\

THE

OC
4

Orange County. It's where
all the beautiful people live.
Extract from a travel brochure?
A guidebook to California? No, this
is one of the taglines* from the
American teen drama series which
has had a huge following since the
series began in 2003.
The series revolves around the lives of a group of
teenagers and their families living in Newport Beach in
Orange County, California. An idyllic place to grow up,
but where everyday life goes on* with its difficulties and
many teenage problems are affronted in the series such
as relationship problems, problems with the law, drugs,
divorce etc.
The main character in the series is Ryan Atwood,
a difficult teenager from a broken home* who is
adopted by the wealthy* Cohen family. At first, he
finds it hard to settle into* this new environment,
where money and beautiful people are found,
but with the help of his surrogate* brother
Seth and his relationship with the girl next
door, Marissa, he begins to settle down*.
However, his life is never trouble-free*
and he often finds himself in
dramatic situations.

OC

O.C. Trivia
Many unknown bands performed
their music during the series, such as
the group 'Phantom'.
On Ebay it's possible to find all kinds of
items from the series and even clothes worn
by the characters.
In 2006 a video game based on the show was
released.
Many scenes from the series were filmed in
different Californian beach cities, 40 miles away
from Newport Beach, in order to reduce costs.

Over the years the O.C has had a great success and has
been broadcast in more than 50 countries. The final
episode was shown on February 22nd, 2007 after four
series, leaving many fans upset at the thought of not
seeing their favourite show anymore. However, the
complete series has been made available on DVD so
distraught* fans can watch their favourite episode
over and over again.

\\\\ Glossary\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
broken home: divorced parents
distraught: very upset
gap: a divide
go on: continue
settle into/down: become familiar with a new way of life
surrogate: a replacement
tagline: a slogan which is used to advertise a film
trouble-free: without any problems
wealthy: rich

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE ABOUT OTHER TEEN SERIES BY MATCHING THE NAME TO THE DESCRIPTION.

GILMORE GIRLS

SUPERNATURAL

SMALLVILLE

VERONICA MARS

A. American teen drama/mystery series. The series
revolves around the main character who is a
schoolgirl/private investigator who helps her
detective father to solve various crimes.

C. The plot revolves around the adventures of a
young Clark Kent in a fictional town in Kansas,
during the years before he became Superman.

B. The show follows two teenage brothers who travel
across America, investigating and fighting against
paranormal and unexplained events.

D. The two main characters are a single mother and
her daughter. The series explores family, friendship,
generation gaps* and growing up as a teenager.

The answer is on page 14
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Do

.com?

Music and the Internet Revolution

6

That all seems like ancient history
now but it has only taken five years
for legal download sales of singles
and albums to overtake* traditional
sales of CDs. The immediate
commercial threat was piracy but the
music industry is now facing a new
challenge as the Internet generation
grows up... a challenge to their
decision-making power –
YouTube.com.

The Internet seemed to take the music industry by surprise.
It panicked, suing* people for illegally making pop songs
available for download*, and said it was the end of the world
as we know it... all they needed to do was take a deep breath.

YouTube was founded* by three
young men in February 2005, by 2006
it was named TIME magazine’s
‘Company of the Year’ and at the end
of 2006 was sold to Google for $1.65
billion dollars! YouTube has a huge
variety of things to watch, clips from
film and TV, music dvds and loads of
amateur* clips, such as
videoblogging*. Currently 100
million clips are viewed and tens of
thousands of new clips are
uploaded* every single day.
This is great news for new pop bands.
They no longer have to go through
the depressing, and often pointless,
exercise of sending out demo* CDs to
record companies, they can simply
upload their music onto YouTube.
Who is it who then decides whether
a band is worth listening to or not?
Anyone with access to the Internet!
Fame grows through ‘word-ofmouth’* recommendations. Bands
such as the Arctic Monkeys had a
meteoric rise to fame when their
small group of loyal fans ‘spread the
word’ and their album reached
number 1 in the charts. What this
means is that for the first time in
history people have much greater

Arctic Monkeys

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

We spoke to Giles King, one
of the UK’s top harmonica*
players about the impact
the Internet is having on his
brand of music – Blues.

world. Take Macedonia for example,
Blues music is really taking off*
there and before the Internet you
would never have been able to hear
any of it.’

freedom of choice about what they
watch and listen to.
‘The great thing is that small,
independent bands can use sites like
YouTube to put their music out into
the world with almost no cost. You
can record a video using standard
software and just upload it. One of
the songs I uploaded on to YouTube
was recorded using a home-made
amplifier* and it sounds great!’

‘I play for a number of Blues bands
and sites like YouTube and MySpace
are perfect for non-mainstream
music. Until about three years ago
the only way you could find Blues to
listen to was by going to a record
shop and hunting through their old
vinyl*. Now there is a real explosion
of interest in Blues and a whole new
Blues community for musicians and
fans opening up throughout the

We asked Giles how he thought
YouTube would affect him as a
musician.
‘One of the bands I play for,
Hucklebuck, has a few DVDs on
MySpace and we are getting 600
hits* a day. That’s a whole new
audience for us. What we hope is
that people will watch our showcase
dvds and then go to our band
website to buy our CDs and find out
about our gigs*.’
Sometimes change is difficult to
adapt to, but the music world is
proof that embracing change can
bring huge benefits. The whole
world is out there waiting for us
online...

\\\\ Glossary\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

The Internet
If you use the Internet, which websites do you visit most often?
......................................................................................................................................

What do you like or dislike about the Internet?
......................................................................................................................................

How do you think the Internet will change our lives in the next few years?
......................................................................................................................................

amateur: non-professional
amplifier: equipment used to increase sound
demo: (informal) demonstration, sample
download: take from the Internet and store on
your computer, digital audio player etc
founded: started (a company)
gigs: concerts
har monica: small musical instrument played by
blowing and sucking, a trad. Blues instrument
hits: number of visits to an internet site
over take: (here) become bigger
suing: bring a legal case in court against someone
taking of f: becoming really popular
upload: opposite of download
videoblogging: blog = web + log, an online video
diary
vinyl: (informal) records, for listening to music
before CDs and MP3 players
wor d-of-mouth: directly, from person to person
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AD: anno domini (the years after the birth of
Jesus Christ)
as well as: also
cosmopolitan: international
ecological: green, environmentally-friendly
encampment: where people who travelled
stopped and put up their tents or houses

For t: a Roman defense
hosts: (here) organises
innovative: new, modern and original
installing: putting in
launched: organised for the first time
wind turbine: a machine that uses wind to
produce energy (like electricity)
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Will Smith

The man in black

Will Smith entered the
entertainment industry when he
was very young. By the time he
was 18 years old he was already
really famous. Nowadays he is
one of the most popular actors
in Hollywood.

Will and music

10

Will Smith started his career as a rapper at just
12 years of age. At the time he called himself
the Fresh Prince. He choose this name because
that was his nickname at school where he was
known for his elegant way of talking and
dressing. After a few years he had his first hits.
His records topped the American charts and Will
earned two platinum discs.

Did you know…?
Wi l l l o v e s c h e s s a n d b i n g o , a n d q u i t e l i k e s
video-games.
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
H e i s f re q u e n t l y l i s t e d i n t h e l i s t o f t h e
f o rt y w e a l t h i e s t A m e r i c a n s u n d e r t h e a g e
of 40.
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
H i s f i l m p ro d u c t i o n c o m p a n y i s c a l l e d
O v e r b ro o k E n t e rt a i n m e n t .
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
H i s o l d e s t s o n , Wi l l a rd C h r i s t o p h e r I I I ,
"Tr e y " , a p p e a re d i n t h e m u s i c v i d e o f o r
t h e s o n g J u s t t h e Tw o o f U s i n 1 9 9 7 .
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
I n 2 0 0 4 , Wi l l w a s t h e v o i c e o f O s c a r, a
c h a r a c t e r i n t h e a n i m a t e d c a rt o o n S h a r k
Ta l e.
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

Cinema and television
In 1989, Will met the producer Benny Medina
who had an idea for a TV sit-com based* on life
in Beverly Hills. The programme, The Fresh
Prince of Bel-Air, was a huge hit in the United
States and worldwide. It ran* for six years. His
fame grew with the advent* of his film career.
He has starred in a series of films including Men
in Black, Independence Day and Hitch.

I n 2 0 0 7 , t h e p re s t i g i o u s * A m e r i c a n
magazine N e w s w e e k called him the most
p o w e rf u l a c t o r i n t h e w o r l d d u e t o h i s
i n c re d i b l e p o p u l a r i t y b o t h a t h o m e a n d
a b ro a d a n d h i s a b i l i t y t o i n t e r p re t s u c h
d i v e r s e ro l e s .
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
R e c e n t l y Wi l l w a s i n v o l v e d i n h e l p i n g t h e
v i c t i m s o f H u rr i c a n e K a t r i n a .

Awards and recognition
In 2001, Will played the boxer Muhammad Ali in
Alì. Thanks to this role he received the first of
his Oscar nominations for best actor. His second
nomination was for the film The Pursuit of
Happyness in which Will acted alongside* his
real life son, Jaden Christopher Syre. He has also
received lots of nominations and awards for his
music, and won 3 Grammys.

\\\\ Glossary\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
advent: start
alongside: with
based on: inspired by
pr estigious: respected and admired
ran: was broadcast, was on TV

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
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In 2002 Will Smith met Nelson
Mandela. Together they
devised a programme to help
African children in the fight
against AIDS. True or false?

I True I False
Answer on page 14.

\\\\ Test \\\\\

Head or Heart?

Loneliness
The dark
Have you ever been in love with
someone who didn’t love you?
Once…

h
h
h
7

h
h
h

Past loves…
Are forgotten and in the past.
Are to be treasured.
Are never really past.

h

What frightens you the most?
Boredom

When someone asks you how you
are, do you generally…
… answer them with the same
question?
… answer ‘fine’. They are only
being polite.
… talk about yourself in a relaxed
way?

You answered mostly…

h

… the power of nature!

6

h
h
h

At the moment love is not very
important to you. You are too
interested in yourself and your life.
But watch out! Just when you least
expect it, love could find its way
into your heart.

4

… getting back home in the warm!

You meet someone you really like…
You try to find out what kind of person
they are. You hate nasty surprises!
You go to talk to them, but you are
a bit shy.
You show them how wonderful you are!
It’s an opportunity not to be missed!

h

3

h
h
h

The sea in winter makes you think
about…
… the hard life of those at sea!

5

Love is never wasted, whatever
happens!

You answered mostly…

h
h
h

Hot chocolate with cream!

Yes it happens to me all the time…

You are looking for true love!
Romance is what you think you
need in your life now. Be careful!
Make sure you choose the right
person: don’t judge a book by its
cover…

2

A strong, hot coffee!

h
h

h

h
h
h

You are in a café, what do you
order?
A nice glass of fruit juice!

You answered mostly…

1

Love is important to you. You love
sharing your feelings and
experiences with another person,
and this other person is more
important to you than anyone else.
But, slow down! It is better to be
safe than sorry…

12

What do you feel about love?
Do you let love rule or do you prefer to be in control?
Find out in this fun personality test.

\\\\ Factfile \\\\\

Did you know...?
… when the feast of Saint
Valentine was first celebrated?

This celebration of love and lovers originally dates back to
pagan* fertility rites* in honour of the god Lupercus. In 496
the Catholic church decided to eliminate both this pagan
festival and its god and replaced him with Valentine, a
popular Christian martyr*, a bishop of Terni, Italy, who had
helped many lovers during his lifetime. The church made
Valentine a saint and set his feast day as 14th February.

… that butter comes from
the boglands* of Scotland?

The ancient Celts of Scotland used to store left-over milk
and food in the marshes around their homes to keep them
fresh, in the same way we use fridges today. Even today in
Scotland and Ireland it is said that a buttery substance
oozes* from the boglands... but it is probably not a good
idea to taste it to find out if it is butter or not!

… why, if you want to find
out if someone loves you or
not, do you pluck* the petals
off a daisy?

This is a truly ancient tradition. You take petals off a daisy
one by one saying for each one either “He/She loves me”
or He/She loves me not”. The daisy was the sacred* flower
of the Irish god Angus Og, the god of love. It is believed
the god’s flower will give you the answer to your question.

Last but
not least

More than fifty per
cent of the people
on this planet have
never made or
received a telephone
call!

\\\\ Glossary\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
boglands; marshes: soft wet
areas of land
mar tyr: someone who dies or
suffers for their religious,
political or moral beliefs
oozes: flow or leak slowly
(usually describing a thick
liquid)

pagan: religion which is not
Christian, Muslim or Jewish,
usually worshipping more than
one god
pluck: pick
rites: (here) celebrations
sacr ed: holy, with general
religious significance
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The

S

Real or virtual?

It’s a lovely, quiet afternoon…

Don’t shout, Alex! We’re having
a lovely, quiet afternoon...

Come on!
Come on!

Sorry. I’ll put on my head
phones and keep quiet.

The aliens are after me!
But I’ll beat them!

You don’t
frighten me!

14
To win, you have to give me
the names of at least three
planets in our solar system.

What’s the capital
city of Zimbabwe?

Who won the
New York
marathon?

How many lions are
endangered?

I just wanted to know if you
wanted a drink…

Your virtual drink
is in here, Alex!
Enjoy!

Yes please…

Answers:
P 2 : adventure, reality, dream. P 3 : 201cm. P P 4 - 5 : A- Veronica Mars. B – Supernatural. C – Superman. D – Gilmore Girls.
P P 8 - 9 : C – Mancunian; Tr u e o r f a l s e ? 1F 2T 3T. P P 1 0 - 1 1 : True. P 1 6 : brave, kid, adventures, creator, stories.

Ahhh!

Ahhhh!

Liven up your lessons!
With audio CD
and Teacher’s guide
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G E R I HALLIWE LL
Geri’s background
Geraldine Estelle Halliwell, aka* Geri Halliwell or
Ginger Spice, was born on 6 August 1972 in
Watford, Hertfordshire, UK. In 1996, Geri joined an
all-girl pop band called The Spice Girls. Before

becoming a member of The Spice Girls, she was a
club dancer in Majorca, a TV presenter in Turkey, an
aerobics instructor, a cleaner and a barmaid.
The other Spice Girls were Emma Bunton (aka Baby
Spice), Melanie Chisholm (aka Sporty Spice),
Melanie Brown (aka Scary Spice), and Victoria
Beckham (aka Posh Spice).

Going solo
In 1998 Geri Halliwell split from The Spice Girls and
launched* a successful* solo career* with four
number ones. Her image changed and she became a
UN Goodwill ambassador. She published her
autobiography* If Only.
In 2008, Geri Halliwell published another book
called Ugenia Lavender, a children's book about the
adventures of nine-year-old Ugenia and her friends.

\\\\ Glossary\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
ambassador: (here) Geri
represents the United Nations’
(UN) work in different
countries. This means that she
talks to young people about
children’s rights and problems.
aka: also known as
author: a person who writes
books

autobiography: a book about
your life
brainwaves: (here) intelligence
car eer: work, job
ex: not any more
launched: started
sassy: fashionable and clever
spice up: make exciting
successful: very good

Here is a summary of Ugenia Lavender.
Use the words in the box to complete it.
Thoughtful, ___________and sassy*,
Ugenia Lavender is an
amazing________. With loads of
energy, tons of attitude
and brainwaves*, Ugenia leaps into
___________that are as packed with
personality as their____________, Geri
Halliwell. Each book in the series
contains three __________ plus
Ugenia's Big News, Top Tips and extra
Brain Squeezer puzzle pages.

KID
The answer
is on page 14

BRAVE

CREATOR

STORIES

ADVENTURES

Complemento operativo allegato al volume TEAM UP IN ENGLISH 3. Non vendibile separatamente. © ELI 2009

Ex*-Spice Girl, UN* ambassador and now children’s author*, Geri certainly
knows how to spice* up her life.

